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Capt. Cammie Kane said the
Water Taxis expect to be up and
hauling by April 1, as promised by
the City when it began rebuilding
the dock at the foot of Broadway.
She expects to revive the dockage
temporarily at Brown’s Wharf,
however, because work at the per-
manent site is short of completion.

Happenings

Prodded by a letter of concern from com-
munity organizations, the City extended until
April 1 a March 2 deadline that faced devel-
opers of Rec Pier to resolve an impasse with
Moran Tugs. Holding a City lease to berth on
the pier, Moran is asking for a site elsewhere
as the 1914 structure is shored up and con-
verted to an Aloft Hotel.

Developer J.J. Clarke said a new proposal
in the more than 4-year quest for purchase of
the pier is for his partner, H&S, to build s new
tug pier on its property at the foot of Bond St.
This could obviate Moran’s eventual return to
Rec Pier, an outcome preferred by community
groups and, reportedly, the hotelier, but
would keep them in Fell’s Point.

Hail Water Taxi April 1

Rec Pier:  Afloat or Adrift?

Inside Look at Down Market

A Place for Zappa?
The quest for a site to place a

bust of the late Baltimore-born
rock musician Frank Zappa, re-
ported here last month, firmed up
with circulation of a suggestion
from Dan Winner, a co-developer
of the Marketplace plan for lower
Broadway. He proposed placing
the 14-ft. monument on the north
side of Lancaster St., in what is
now the entry to median parking.
Marketplace plans call for an
added market building on that
small lot. A committee formed by
Main Street is working with the
City’s Promotion & the Arts to find
a place for the gift sculpture from
Lithuania. Zappa presumably
would face the harbor, looking
across the Square, which also is
up for redesign under the Market-
place Planned Unit Development.

Photos by Lew Diuguid

Living Classrooms’ Half-Shell returns to water after spending most of the winter ashore on the
Douglass-Meyers maritime railway. The buy boat received new planking for a third of its hull and a
new engine, donated by Cummings Diesel. At right is Bob Keith of Bond St., who with a colleague
discovered the then derelict craft rotting in a Virginia eddy two decades ago. He captained the 80-
year-old Half-Shell until he, too, was forced into dry dock a couple years ago. The boat has returned to
duty as a living classroom on the Anacostia River.

Archaeologists Digging In
The Preservation Society, in its goal of sus-

taining the past of Fell’s Point, has begun dig-
ging below its surface—and it seeks volunteers
with an archaeological bent to help put some
life in the initial trove of artifacts for display
during Archaeology Month in April. Profes-
sionals are pealing back layers of shard and
detritus beneath 1627 Aliceanna St., once a
school, according to recent lore, but now be-
lieved to have been the site of an early resi-
dence, perhaps for a ship’s captain wealthy
enough to have owned a slave there. Heirs of
the Dashiell family left the property and the
adjoining “Captain’s Hotel” at 1631 to the So-
ciety, which is obliged to research their pasts
to qualify for historic tax credits.

The most arresting artifact is a twisted doll
thought to date from 1800 and to be of Afri-
can inspiration. It is known in the trade as a
cosmogram. A similar doll was found in an
early frame house on Wolfe St. also left to the
Society, and several have turned up in colo-
nial Annapolis houses, said Society Director
Ellen von Karajan, who is putting together an
“archaeology lab experience” planned for
April at the Visitor Center on Thames St.

Volunteers are needed to cull the pottery
shards and to engage visitors in the interpre-
tation of them through scripted explanations.
This is to take place in the setting of maps that
illustrate what was already suspected: that the
‘Point put rich and poor in close (Continued)

enced by new hires at Johns
Hopkins. Because of our hospi-
tals, schools and government em-
ployment, we have not seen the
slump as other cities have, but we
are seeing prices slip.

And, often we still meet a
seller who wants the price his or
her neighbor got in 2005. Recently
I attended a seminar hosted by a
local economist who predicted
two things by 2011: the real estate
market coming back and fewer
agents. My conclusion: fewer
sales, more rentals, fewer agents.

By William Cassidy
Vice President/Branch Manager Long and Foster

This is my thirty-third year of being in-
volved in real estate in Fell’s Point. My first
sale was in the 700 block of S. Bond St., with a
price in the teens. Every day another realtor
asks me: “Have you ever seen it this bad?”
My answer: I’ve seen troubled markets before,
but never this combination of a very bad
economy, rising unemployment, and consum-
ers who are fearful of the future.

We are seeing more sellers deciding to rent
for the time being, and try to ride out these
troubled times. In my office, we are seeing a
very active rental market and as always influ-

Dancing Feet at Maritime Park

Not only is the
Residents’ As-
sociation fancy
dress Harbor
Ball benefit
coming March

21 at Douglass-Myers Maritime
Park Museum but Main Street will
deck the same hall  April 17 for a
Swashbucklers’ Soiree, in pirate
garb or black tie:
� The Harbor Ball, 7PM to mid-
night on Saturday, March 21, is to
benefit the Preservation Society.
Advance tickets are $75, at Long
& Foster or the Society. At the
door, $80. Music by Crawdaddies
and Laura and Tony Norris. Hors-
d’ourves, beer, wine.
� The first annual Soiree on Fri-
day April 17, 8PM to midnight,
begins Privateers’ Weekend. Mu-
sic by the Brigands, tastes of
‘Point restaurants and bar featur-
ing Pirate’s Choice Rum. Appear-
ances by Scarlett Harlott, Talderoy
the Pirate and Dave Nicholls.
Prices  $35/40 to benefit Main
Street, a nonprofit that “follows the
National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s ... approach to
commercial revitalization [in]
older, traditional business dis-
tricts.” Advance tickets are  online
at www.fellspointmain-street.org/
soiree.html.The first 30 ticket hold-
ers also receive a free chartered
sunset cruise on the pirate ship
Fearless at 7 before the Soiree,
with Scarlett, Talderoy and Dave.
Sponsors: Xohm, BB&T, Market-
place, Pirates Magazine, Urban
Pirates.



The Fell’s Pointer is pub-
lished monthly by volunteers of
Fell’s Point Citizens on Patrol,
Inc. Questions, input and partici-
pation in patrols and this news-
letter are welcome. E-mail
fpcop@verizon.net. Online
www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. Box
6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
Printing expenses for this

month’s newsletter were shared by
Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and several
contributing readers. Design and
layout contributed by Tina Fleming
of Warren Communications,
warrencommunications@comcast.net.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s Point Community Organiza-
tion:  443.791.1717.

Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.

Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.

Society  for  the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

Neighborhood Meetings

Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.

Trash
Place trash, in cans only, for pickup
after 6AM on Mondays and Thursdays.

Recycling
All recycling material should be
placed in a recycling bin, cardboard
box, paper bag or any container of
choice, as long as it is clearly
marked “recycle”. Do not use plas-
tic bags. Place outside by 7AM on
2nd and 4th FRIDAYS of month.
Acceptable: aluminum, tin and steel
containers, cans; plastic narrow-
neck and screw-top bottles and jars
with recycling symbols 1-7; glass:
bottles and jars; paper and card-
board, including magazines, mail,
shredded paper, books, newsprint.

Schedules

Only in Fell’s Point-XVIII:
Digger Has His Marbles

- - And His Memories
By Mark Walker

If you know Fell’s Point, odds are you’ve
seen Digger Andy a hundred times and never
realized it. He’s the invisible man—one of
those guys who blends into the background
on a wandering search for bottles, aluminum
cans, or loose change left in pay phones or
parking meters. Andy is not homeless, nor
penniless. He just enjoys the search because it
occupies him. Digging around for items is how
Andy Popiolek became known as Digger
Andy.

Born in 1932 of Polish parents, Andy has
lived here his entire life. At one time his four
brothers, two sisters, and parents lived in a
crowded row house on Bethel St. Today, it’s
just he and two siblings. As a youngster, Andy
attended the No. 6 School at Aliceanna and
Ann Sts. That building is now long gone, re-
placed by the Lemko retirement center. Dur-
ing his youth he sold newspapers and he remi-
nisces about how they sold for pennies.

Riding the streetcars, Andy later worked
near Camden Yard—a term invoking for him
factories and freight cars, even though he’s an
Os fan. He helped build boxes, containers,
even coffins. Later, at J. Grudge Co. on
Caroline St., he built boxes and cabinets closer
to home. Andy retired, circa 1993, after
Walbrook Lumber bought out Grudge.

Being nostalgic, Andy talks about Fell’s
Point in the past tense. He recalls when the
Admiral Fell Inn used to be the Anchorage.
From 1929 to ’55, the YMCA ran it as a board-
ing house for merchant seamen. After that, the
building was a vinegar distillery. A story that
Andy falls back on is shared by other old-tim-
ers: The vinegary needed sprucing up. A
sailor/painter named Pete had a girlfriend
nicknamed Pistol Packin’ Mama. She drank
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Singer’s Eclectic Interests

Archaeologists  Cont. from front

Parking Sticker Apology
The Fell’s Pointer let down its read-
ers with a parking permit debacle.
First, notice of that logistical ser-
vice performed by the Residents’
Association was hidden at the foot
of an article otherwise about that
group. Second, the all-important
date for pickup of the stickers, Feb.
26, inadvertently was omitted. We
apologize.

whisky, wore high heels, overalls and draped
lipstick, and carried a gun in her purse.

Pete was hired to paint a tower-flagpole
on the roof. Here all resemblance to the ‘Point’s
rollicking bar tales pulls up short. Pete used a
Jacob’s ladder—sailors’ means of roping up or
down a ship’s hull. Pete slipped and somehow
his foot caught in the rope, which left him dan-
gling off the roof for what seemed eternity. A
crowd gathered. The Fire Department reached
the roof. “The firemen cut the wrong rope,”
said a contemporary of Digger, Herbert
Ziantek of Ann St., and Pete fell to his death.

As we dined at Jimmy’s, Andy’s eyes lit
up when he talked of his passion: marbles. He
owns several hundred and he really had me
pondering the meaning of life when he said,
“You just don’t see a lot of marbles any more.”
He found most of his agates right here.

Andy reaches back to times when one
could still see a horse and wagon on the street,
pigeon coops and clothes lines in backyards,
wood-burning stoves. Police walked their
beats and checked in by call boxes on corners.
Bookies played the numbers, streetcars clat-
tered on Broadway, and switch engines pulled
box cars along Thames—wooden piers, can-
neries packing produce fresh off boats. To
Andy, a Cat’s Eye Pub regular, life was so
much simpler then. Much like me, he enjoys
life in the past lane.

Andy Popiolek emerges from Cat’s Eye.

proximity, and commerce, thanks to the port,
brought goods from far and near. Inquire at
the Visitor Center, 410.765.7650.

Estate Sales March 28-29  The Society will
sell contents of several ‘Point houses at the
Visitor Center, 1724 Thames St. on March 28-
9 from 8AM to 4PM.

Items include decorations, furnishings, a
stamp collection and First Day covers, ‘Point
memorabilia from the ’60s to ’80s, books, vin-
tage magazines, music for player piano, col-
lectible plates (for Mothers’ Day), and office
equipment.

Susan Singer and her husband Steve
Schulhoff, who for 12 years have been innova-
tors in the ‘Point’s commerce, are closing their
main retail operation, Eclectic Elements house
furnishings on S. Broadway. But Susan has
leased space in the Preservation Society’s his-
toric house at 1738 Thames St. for a jewelry shop,
and she made clear that she intends to hold on
to her other commercial properties: “I have re-
cently signed a lease with Green Rider, who will
sell and rent electric scooters and bikes” at 723
Broadway she said. “I also have a yogurt con-
cept signed and am working on a lease for a large
hair salon.” The couple bought the notorious 723
megabar property after the community was able
to force its closing 2002. They also restored the
Mission on the Square and retain ownership of
it. Their house on Ann St. has been for sale since
they moved to Roland Park over a year ago.

In a message to her customers, Susan dis-
claimed the recession as the cause for decamp-
ing. “In the last 12 years I have started a busi-
ness, gotten married, renovated three proper-
ties, had two children, been president of the
Business Association, expanded my business
twice,  helped bring Main Street to Fell’s Point,
opened a cafe, employed over 100 people and
volunteered for many community projects,” she
pointed out.

”Over the years I have struggled to balance
family life with raising children. As my family
has grown it has become more important for me
to spend time with them and not miss out on so
many childhood events,” she added.

Rain Deflector Yuhanick Dies
PR pro John Thomas Yuhanick, 59, of

Guilford, died Feb. 27 of cancer. For a decade,
he handled publicity for the Preservation
Society’s Fun Festival, helping not only to turn
out crowds but through his connections to
ward off rain. Only upon his exodus from the
job two years ago did the Festival suffer a wet
day, weather-wise, said Ellen von Karajan of
the Society.

Crime Stoppers Await Calls
The Office of the Mayor is publicizing

volunteer efforts of Metro Crime Stoppers that
give Baltimoreans the ability to anonymously
report crime tips. Knowing that anonymity
eliminates intimidation, citizens can call
410.276.8888 with information and potentially
earn a monetary reward.


